._
that the keeping down the number of public-housoa the directors, now that they have become pubiic>n,
had not had the effect of putting down drunkenue... themselves, It would be modest to speak softly 'or
How fJ"r:do we here recognise that sort emptying public-houses. If they want to rescue the
f~om the curse of tlte Swnda,y public-ltouie,of obliquity of moral vision produced in people
tlte heavte8t curse of our n.ation,-thcy must not clatn
politicians of the official order in their to buy and sell on Sunday: to buy from reluctant me"1
restless lust for revenue ? Mr. Childer3 aud w?men rest, religion, and conscience· and selt antiquit•es and pastry, civilization aud drlnk. If they
can consent to reduce the amount of the dcpre_c<lte the publi_c-houses, let them hone<!tly join in
individual license-fee, if the number of shuttmg-ul? the nUisances ou Sunday for ever.
Men uectdediy attached to either church or publicpublic-houses is proportionably increased! house,
would be unaffected by Sydenham. The influ"Keeping down" the
number has ence .woul~ be exerted on the large class who are without a de01ded bent, and wbo, though not sacredly
not
had
the
effect of "puttin"' preferring
the house of God, think it better than gindown
drunkenness."
It would tak~ palaces. Of these, mUltitudes would be led to Hpend
tl1e
afternoon
at Sydenh<lm ; would return after a dar
wiser men than Mr. Childers and all his
pleasure, just a little heated with a glass· and
ancestors since the da,YS of Adam to suggest of
wouW naturally like to" finish the day." Tho;sa.ntls
a scheme for '' puttmg down'' drunken- of drlV>ko.rds would trace their first fall to Sundays at
Young men, too respectable for teaness. We never saw a man sufficiently Sydenham.
gardens, would lose in Sydenhanl the sense of a Sabsano-uine yet, except one or two of the bath, and prepare themselves for the theatres, and all
steps.
mo~t ultra-rabid of the teetotallers, who lower
"But Lord Derby saw 110 harm in opening th)
conceived that drunkenness ever could Palace after church hours; and surely when people.
be put down, if by "putting down" is had been to church, they might well enough spead the
at Srdenham." 'l'hat was a poor specimnn
meant extirpation. But does Mr. Childers afternoon
of Lord Der~y s statesmanship. Of all the unstateg.
mean to say that the limitation of public- manhke tnstttutious ever conceived the worst would
houses has done nothing to decrease be a contriva_ncc for huddling together on halloweJ.
ground the 1deas which belong to the solemnitic• o
drunkenness, or does he mean to argue religion, and those which belong to the frivolities of
that their unlimited multiplication would amusement. Any student of human nature would
such a n institution certain to confound aU
do ,n othing to increase it? If so, we should pronounce
sacred and trivial feclingB, tiD depth and force of
reco=end him to walk about the streets national morality would become impossible. The reof Melbourne a little during the nights, sult of long aud ample experin>ent in neighborin!!;
countries, is only what good sense might foretell.
and try if he sees nothing to alter his Destroy, as a statesman, a Sabbath totally. Say thlt
the waves of time shall roll and change on without
opinion.
breaking at the base of a rock, the same
But Mr. Childers talks, as revenue anywhere
year after year, which proclaims etcnlity. Say that
officers are apt to talk, as if the col- toil shall go on toiling, anddrudgeryshalleverdrudge,
lection of revenue was the first great without once hearing that God sends them rest. S1y
public morality shall flow or ebb, shall be fortified
consideration, and the drunkenness of a that
or relaxed; withO)lt any periodical girding up, any
people an insignificant item in comparison. stated restorative of good impressions, any recurring
testimony against. aU evils. Do this, as a statesman, and
The license-fee may be halved, if public· -you
have done a blind thing ; but blinder far would it
houses are doubled ! A pleasant prospect .be, ~o take the .day which is consecrated to the mos~
truly, and a most statesmanlike expression hallowed thoughts, which ever represents eternity
a. life whither neither sin nor p1infi'J
of opinion! But we demur to this ! foreshadows
labor shall come, acts as a periodical appeal to e\·ory
There ought to be no relation whatever, virtue in the community, protest.• to the heeding ani.L
the unh.eeding against their vices,-to take this da..y,
between the collection of revenue and and
on tts holy hours pour in the revels of pleasure to
the intemperance of the people. Let us commingle with the rites of worship. No nation Can
preserve
gravity, honesty, .. moral order of thourrht
have men sober, and the raising of a re- under such
au education. A Sundaylike that whereve;
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venue is easy enough. The most splendid it exists,-and it does exist,-is u. periodical lesson irt
public income ever attained would be the art of linking rclib>ion and folly together ; an art
proficiency in which may God preserve Eugland!
rht·
. THE PUBLICANS' FHIEND.
nearly purchased by pandering to the from
Guided still by experience, we calml,r say, that hE>
vy IF Punch is at all hard pressed for a sub- most degrading and ruinous of vices.
"l'.•ho would import a French Sunday, Instead of the
ject. he should by all . means represent Dr.
Without stopping to ask the publicans Christian Sa.bbMh, is, however unintentionally, a foe
the nation. This would be confirmed bytlllose sober
Gre~ves 1·olling towards power upon a how they will relish the doubling of the to
thinkers, whom the sorrow brought upon France by
in brandy-cask. There is a very cleycr little number of public-ho11ses, to which their frivolity is trniniug. Some of them ah·eady cry for one
senous element of nn.t.ional education. 'V11ere religio11
red gentleman, Herr Von Kl::ter we thrnk-one slippery champion seems leading them, we i.•
harnessed with frivolity, how can steadiness aud
ble, of those brilliant specimens of humanity, .will express our opinion, in defiance of that sobriety grow? No clock goes on, if not periodically
wound
up. Kational morality is no exception to the
~~~ all moustache, ribands and spangles, of our sturdy Trade Commissioner, that rule. He
that made and redeemed man, who loves
1aly that one never sees elsewhere than in therearefartoomanypublic-housesalready, and fosters him, who bears with' his sins, and shines
arenas devoted to equestrianism- who and that if the number is to be consider- upon him even when offending, made "for 1nan "a.
day wherein he might periodically have his holier feel[~i used to perform this trick to great perfcc- ably increased, we had better reorganise ings
refreshed, and his downward tendency confronted,
tion at Astley's.
thewholepublic-house systemaltogether- Is this day to be turned into an instrument for
jumbling up in our ideas Bibles and Bacchanals,
Havincr-unlike Dr. Greevcs-no great makinq them what they ought to be, houses prayers
and shows, sacraments and theatres? If so,
object it~ currying favor w:ith the pub· of le~rtimate entertainment, not mere farewell to the sober force of English character, and
the
tranquil
pt.::rseverance which conquers all thing:;; !
licans, this little knight of the span· drinkmg-shops ; establish the bottle trade,
Stockholm, as well as Romi.sh Vieana, or
g gles was accustomed
to use in hi~ allowing every trader to sell intoxicating Protestant
civilisation P aris, may tell us our fortune as to morals
last pro"ress, not a cask, but what
he liquors in certain quantities, and doing and domestic character.
In 1851, foreigners saw the tide of English curiohel' call~d a revolving ball. Upon this singu- away with facilities for tippling on the sity
rolling as it never rolled before. All barriers
lar locomotive he used nightly to asctJud premises entirely. We should strongly broke down before it ; the ancient Duke ond the
.f: an inclined pl~ne, t? a consi~erable heigl~ G recommend the community to begin to :pauper child, the English Queen and the rudest
navvie," all were bon1c along in one current. Th.e
- a heicrht winch, vrewed politrco-allegort· turn their thoughts in this direction. ''
counter, the mill, the charms of the country, and the
cally, ~ay be considered to represent. a They will find very cogent arguments, we claims of Lombo.rd-street, equally gave way. But
tide which levelled all human thiugB, stood still
Lecrislative COlmcillorship, or a Comm1s- can assure them, in favor of such a course that
before the ark of God. In peace and seriousness His
sio~ership of Public Works, according to of procedure.
worship-day passed over; and on swept the tide again,
the taste of the reader. Occasionally the
But leavin~ Herr Klaer to the contem- rejoicing iu its strength. It was a token that m~ny
marked. They saw there was one laud that had holy
muscles of the legs would yield, under the plation of thrs pretty little prospect, to ground, which even pleasure rel'erenced. Is it an
severe tension upon tl1em, or some par- which he is hurrying his proteges, let us error in the grent Lawgiver to have ordained for na- ·
tions this grand appeal to self-control, scrjousneas,
ticular point of equilibrium would be uis- take a look at the Sunday opening portion and
hope of immortality? .
turbed, anu M. lGaer would come down of the proposed measure.
" But our English Sunday is peculiar : even other
-revolving ball and all-by. th.e rl!n. . Is
We do not exactly see why, because Protestant countries do not keep it so strictly. They
make the afternoon a time of pleasure." Not all ~
it not quite possible t?a~ Ius le~1slat1ve publicans have established themselves upon .America, for in&tu.nce. Many, however, do ; and here
prototype may meet a sm~ar fate ·
the ground too thickly for their own con- we would appeal to our old test,-results. We believe
a most worthy and admirable Prussian statesman gave
It is a hard case, meantune, because Dr. venience, they should seek for privileges strong
opinions in favoroftheSunday Exhibition. Has
Grceveshasanideathatthepublicaninterest not (IOSsessed by other tradesmen. If the Berlin reason tocopyfr&mLondon, or London from Berlin?
Inwhichcitydopeeplefeel
thcfoundatiousftrmest
d· is one very well worth securing, that the public-house is to be opened on the Sununder them? Would our Queen count it a blclSing
lod Council and the public are to be bored day, why not the butcher's shop, and 'the to
change the state of her subjects for that pre\'3,Jent
l'k- during the semi-session, with one of his baker's, the ironmonger's, grocer's and there1 Should we, as a community, like to changa
four pe1· cent. of illegitimate births for sixteen l
popularity-hunting amendment bills. If draper's? Is it because his trade is cal- our
So we will accompany you wherever you please. Com·
d the House bad done its duty, it would culated to produce rather more, than rather pare sabbath less cities, provinces, kingdoms, or re·
with sabbath-keeping ones; aud, without el(~: have kicked out this troublesome bantling less, annoyance to the public "generally, publics,
ception you will find the balance of strong character.
of the worthy doctor, with a contempt that the publican is to be invested stable institutions, industry, virtue, wealth, and
which would haYe taught others the im· with peculiar privileges? The cry about power, ever proportioned to the national respect for
alL-influencing institution. What nation, so pooL•
r~: policy of thus frittering away the. public the poor man's "Sunday beer " is this
by-nature, and so few in numbers, can compare witl!
1at time. The house tolerates these nwsances, mere cant. The working man receives Scotland,
even in spite of her whiskey-drinking?
d- however ; aml who can wonder that they his wages on Saturday, and if he requires What republic is like America? what colonies like
those of England ? Protestantisur is far below its
of thicken on the ground? The community hls stimulant on the Sunday he can as natiD-al level, as to effects upon national strength.
is o-ettino- sickened with the prolonged ex:- easily provide himself with his bottle of wherever it has retained or relapsed into the Romisit
to ist~nce ~f the body, and looks with Yery
beer, his bottle of wine, or pint of brandy, Sunday.
As to commerce, we should all say, on abstract pl'iull : marked disfavor upon any act likely to as he can with his leg of mutton or quar- <>;pJes, that any nation which iu the race of corn(Je•
tition, threw away one-seventh of its time, WO\tld b()
~J add to the time it takes m finally dying. tern loaf.
"Oh! but the traveller! " distanced
by its rivals. Three nations do this,-one all
• But each one of the present sixty-three Another piece of the rankest cant! Un- ancient mona.rchy, with a limited territory, and o.
crowded
population:
another, a young republic, wit.lt
members has just as good a right as Dr. der the existing law no bona fide traveller
territory, and a thin population; the tiurd.
Greeves to ride his hobby, or to "work ever receives a rebuff. We appeal to those unlimited
a nation without territory or rest, ~cattered among all
the oracle" for the next elections, and who have most constantly travelled the nmnkind. T;-:c English, the Ame'rica.os, the Jews, out
regard for the Fourth Commandment, throw aw:.y
therefore we must not wonder at finding roads of this colony, as to whether this is of
a seventh of their time from gain. What three ua.Mr. Fellows and his law r eform, Dr. Em- not the case. Road-side public-houses are ions lead the commerce of the world?"
blino- and his anti-State aid, Mr. Gran& not now on Sundays, as they used to be,
We arc no puritans in regard to this
and l1is repeal of the export duty, stnm- each the nucleus of a little mob of question of Sabbath observance. So far
blino- forward for the occupation of an drunkards and idlers, but any respectable from this being the case, we have been
aren°a, wl1ich ought to be k ept p:etty tho- man actually a traveller has no difficulty in preached at by half the pulpits in 'Melroughly sacred to electoral bnsmess, and supplying his legitimate wants.
bourne for our heresy in thinking it well
lit reference to this breaking down of that hundreds and thousands of the dust5 ; voting the supplies.
to
·we were exceedingly amused by the the observance of the Sabbath we have covered stink-beset inhabitants of Melt~ very conclusive retort, with which Dr. lately read a passage in a very valuable bourne should once a week enjoy the
~5 Greeves met the insinuation of Mr. Fawk:- article in a London periodical; much of breezes from the Bay, and learn by actual _
l's ner that he had some ulterior object in which applies most admirably to the preexperience what pw·e air is like. In spite
~ bri~gincr forward this bill. The honorable !sent case. The subject under discussion is of the admirable manner in which th:! .
to gentl~an's motions could not be otherwise the rropriety of opening the Sydenham subject is handled in the above article, we
~0 than pure, because-forsooth-he had 1\ Exhrbitron on a Sunday, a proposition are inclined to think that we should give
~1~ advocated the opinions he then held surely ranking somewhat higher than our vote for the opening of the Sydenham '
6: two
years ago! This, so far from 1 the public-house emancipation advocated Palace on Sundays.
0
exoneratinothe
honc,rable
gentle-~ by Dr. Greeves. The article proceeds as
We affect no unwholesome austerity in
man, only ~erves, in our eyes, to s~ovr h_ow follows. It is written with so masterly. a
such matters. But we draw the widest :
chronic the disease has become w1th lum. · hand that we make no apology for 1ts line of distinction between such a proposiOne l!tf the principal faults we have to find length:tion as that of opening the Crystal Palace
with him is that his policy has !Jcen so
"But working men themselves wish to have it so. and that of making a concession to publiccontinuous. Tt is not that he WIShes to That ill, working men as employers will call for Su"· houses denied to the places of business of
n1ake capital with the publi<.'llns 1WW, but day lahor,-the looser classes of them: but do they other traders. vVe do not.think that the con· h
bl like it as servants ? Draymen like to have the ginthat he has always been t I1err urn e shop open: they are employers there. What would scientious feelings of those who know the
bond-slave.
~~~ sd'f..:fi!~e':l? h~~.!l.!~i.;atl~~ f:fi~:l'ili:~a~~h~~;~ value of t-he Sabbath, should be wounded
Let us glance, however, at the principal open: they are employers there. What would they by contact in the streets wit.h such people
objects of the bill now urged on so pe1•se- say to attending seven days a week in the workshop ·/ as are always found to gather round the
n• verino-ly by Herr Von Klaer Greeves. Drapers' a.ssisto.nts like to find the tobacconist's as·
open public-house ; or that their ears
o "I'e two.
It 1•8 proposed to open sistant behind the counter: thoyare employers there.
s, Tllese ..
llut what a cry would they raise if draper.' should be shocked, as they pass to and from
assistants ho.d not their Sunday to thcm- tl1eir places of worship, by the words of.
Imblic-houses for a few h.ours on the Sui!-- selves
! The working ma.n, imitating superiors, and
day-and tored uce t h e l I~ense- fiee on th e!r yielding to the selfishness of human nature, m>y blasphemy and obscemty which pour too
occupants. ln sober senousncss the aff'atr like Suuday work when ho is employer; but l'eadily from the lips of the confirmed and
stands thus: the enormous profits rea- no rna~ !n his ca,pa,city 1},8 a, serua,m can bear it. He habitual drinker.
'
.
feels olVllly wronged and morally degraded. Not long
lised by the pubhcans a year or two ago we heard an omnibus driver, in St. Paul's ChurchWe trust then that the House will see
back haYe led too many people into yard, say to a gentleman, with the tone of one who this public-house bill proposition in its
vin"' keenly feels his wrong, "The only way we ever kuow
no
Star
e
th
d
d
h
right light, and that Herr von Klaer a.nd,
t e tra e, an as
ey ar
W
· • • o sunday is, they make us go slow by St. Paul's in
one another by
undue competttwn, church time."
his revolving beer-barrel will be kicked
.
n
to
the
Lerrislature
for
redress.
AJJ
those
_who
are
called
''working_
mm1".claim
Stmthey_ r u
!?
d h
h
day for then· own trade, and only v1olate 1t when the out with the contempt they deserve.
~·herr profits are so far reduce t ai ~ ey wrong falls on others, perhaps a similar spirit would
. , cannot get rich as fast as they would hke; be discoverable in higher regions. If it were ordered
m- '
f' 1
t
-'
)' 'n<r. but that the gentlemen clerks in Government offices and
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
1; many o t 1em canno. ~:uce a lVI o •
banks should work seven days a week, siwuid we uot
BUSINESS FOR THIS DAY (TUESDAY).
>Y if they could get then· hccnse-fee reduced find the papers full of lctters1 as acrin1onious against
NOTICES OF MOTION .A.'\D ORDERS OF THE DAY.
-' 1alf and be allowed to sell a little th~ tyrants _who were oppre_ssmg them, as those n_ow
ORDER OF THE DAY.
on e n '
ll 'll
wntten agamst the "Phansees" who are protectmg
(To take precedence.)
..,rocr on the Sunday, they wou ( st1 be their inferiors? The liberal banker who sees no need
1. Common Law Practice Bill : To be further con•
~bl~ to get alonoto be so strict about Sunday, is liable to 88l'Ue toO-Oil side red in committee.
T
"'t' t
• t tl
ecoo-n1• juries. Would he like to be without any day in the
1. Mr. Grant: To asko " year that he could call hill own? Would onr judges
' Now we p~o ~s a~am.s . 1e r
The Honorable the Attorney-General, whetion of the prmcrple tnat It IS any part of feel happy if obliged to sit the seven d~tys through! ther the attention of the law officers of
to save Would our legislators be content to se_rve on railway the Crown has been drawn to the doubts publicly ex·
th e business of the Legislature
.
. l committees, Sundays and Mondays alike? From the pressed as to the validity of the New Constitution_Bill
men from the effects of therr own nusca. - highest to the lowest, every man would resent the al· lor this colony, notwithstanding it may have rece1ved
culation in business matters. The,re- tempt to take his Sunday from him. But the classes the royal assent, in consequence of its h.a.viug under..
·
h
b' ·
11 1 t ~o above
think they can rob the classes below, without gone alterations a.nd amendments in Parlian1cnt with..
cedent IS altoget er 0 Jectwna J ~·
touching their own rest. They are mist.,ken. As far out the concurrence and sanction of this House; and,
many publicans have entered mto busr- up as_ shopmen and clerks, the opJ?ression is !'bsolutcl.Y if so, whether he is prepared to lay before this HotlSe
_
too many butchers or bakers or ccrtam to proceed; expenence bemg our gmd~. That the opinion of the law officers of the Crown as t<>
ness, or
'
'.
itwouldreachthemcncmployedon thepresstS uearly whether the said Constitution Bill ca:n, or does, pJ3·
shoemakers, some of them must leave It. as certain: an<!l of ail literary hypocrisies we know se•s the force of law within this colony.
The Leoislaturc cannot be legitimately none less worthy of British pens, tban for literary men
2. Dr. Owens : 'l'o ask·
o
•
h
I .f h 1
d to advise forcing the labor ef helpless classes, for their
'l1le Honorable the Chief Secretary to iuform the
called upon to a_ssrst t em..
t. e t _wusan S pleasure and that of their customers, while they claim
House of the reasons on which the Gov(}rmnent h:::we
a year so readrly made m tlus hnc some a Sunday for themselves. That the oppressi?n would <YiYen up for mining purposes at this juncture the
.· ce have tempted too manv people reach up to the Bench and the Le:pslatu~e '" not so Survey Paddock a t 'farmdale; also for int .m1e .sill
.
. J
probable, but it 1s by no means m1poss1ble; expo- formation of the instructions directing the
into 1t, the state of affarrs whwh has fur- rience again being our guide.
warden of the district. to dictate tel'lln,
nished so long a list to our Insolvent
Let no man deceive himself, or dupe the working and impose arbitrarY' conditions for working- su clt
·
·
f ·
·
It classes. Before the Crystal Palace had been open paddock· and, further, to iuform this Honse if the
Court wtl.l drrv~ them 01;1t 0 It ag~n.
seven years on Sunday, the weekly rest of a London
Governl,{ent iutend to yield possession to the people
is a questron of speculatwe adaptatwn, not editor, reporter, clerk, shopman, postm":u, or art1z>~1, of a1l other Government reserves supposed to be auri· 1 t' · t fi
Herr Von would not be worth more than that of htS brethren m ferous ; and, if so, arc such lands to be worked by the
f
I
one o . ;e~IS a '!'e In er erence.
.
Paris. If one Exhibition is good, so is another. All miners, embarrassed by conditions not recognised by.
Klaer IS m1sleadm"' the men whomhewrshes sorts would rush in at the gap mo.de by the Cryst•i this Council, or otherwise than under regulations en~
to make his tools 0 at the next election by Palace. The theatres would follow. Sight-seeing forced on ordinary Crown lands, and tending to com ..
,
1' •
always be,.ets thirst: the publtc-houses would havo :plicate the difficulties connected with mining on pri·
persuadmg them that he can do anyt ung great glory. Sight-seeing always Jeo.ds to calls for im·
vate lands.
for them.
promptu dressing: shops ~ould be gay. The sen~e of
3. Mr. Cameron: To ask'l'he Chief Secretary the reason why certain rule; o(
Let them look out sharply that he does ;;,:~~~. d~;, ~£~tnd~i~',";~::'~ilr~~~~ : ..~!t :~ ~~~~~ the
Local Court at Becchworth, submitted for the ap·
not lead them further into the morass ! the har~:est : work i_s as_ good as play! Let us by_ all proval of the Government, were disallowed by Jette••
vis-a-vis upon the sUbJ'ect? means bave a halt-hohday on Saturday.. Workmg from the Assistant Colonial Secretory, dated 2Silr
Wha t saya h's
I
.
men proper do often take Monday as a hohday; but
December last, on account of the words "j urnping''
We do not know how far Mr. Ch1lders ahopmen, and immense classes, have nothing now but
and " shepherding'' having been used in (raiDing such
may be held the mouthpiece of the Execu- God's sacred gift to_ them. Instead of adot>ting a. rules while on the 3rd of October lu.st ntl.., of another
.
h'
t'
hether course winch would, m the end, assuredly rob them of Locai Court, containing the s:unc phraseOl<>!fY• wfebr~
tive upon t IS ques 1011, or W
that let us adopt one which will render it secure to published in tho Garernment Gazette as sancttoue ~
the reduction of the license-fee <!r the th~l:,west oftholow. ~''en cabmen, and stokers,_ and the GoYernmcnt;
eninois
to
be
conJ'ured
rnto
a
l'allway
porters can enJoy a Sundo.y, and somettmes
NOTIORS OP MOTION.
S 1111d ay 0 P
o•
r
•
d, feel that they have souls.
The Surveyor-General : To move. ..
Ministerial questron. " e do not, mdee
"But would not the Crystal Pa.lace draw people . 1.
For leave so bring In a bill to amend an acL,_ '!'tlgentleman's re- away fr_om ~he publ~c-houscs?" ~ot, if experience be tuled, "An Act for the Establishment of Mummp~t
q uite understand the'-' •bon.
b
that we a.re any gu1de m judgmg of mankmd. What has the Institutions iu Victoria."mark s, and, WOUld • ram ope.
Derby Arboretum, of which Sir Joseph Paxton know.>
2. Mr. Knight : To move.
I' mistaken m the mterpretatron we have methiug, done for ti):f. town on Sundays? Create1"
For leave to bring in a bill to amend the ac~.
1°
t
on them
But thus at all events set of public-houses in i~s vicinity. Sight-seeing does tituled, "An Act to Rcstmin the Careless Use o
pu up
: .
.
'
l t h
' beget thtrst, and plcasurmg on Sunday always lets :.
lr' the
Hon. Comnussroner IS reporte< 0 ave man morJ.ily down in his own feeling, and prepare• Fire."
3 ~fr Knight : To movee delivered himself:im for drinking. After half Lond_on ho.d spe11t a
That ~n o.ddress be presented to his Excell~ncy tile
As to the firot clo.uso, he was prepared to reduce the 1~n1ay o.t S)'de~1ham, how tl1e pubhcans would reOfficer Administering the Government,
ug tl~!
t .
.f e provided that the beuche.• of magist1-ate' owe! But 1t ~· now Ingh comedy to talk 8f th~
his Excellency will be pleased to causo to be !Uti up !.
i. ltcdlset~l'
me
power
they
now
ciaimed
oflimitin"'
Palace
as
the
nvo.J
of
the pubilc-hou!IC. H 1s t\!e
the
tnble
copies
ol
correspondence
between
the
:StH
•
1•1a 110 1'e "';;f public-houses . as it had been found rinco of public-houses.. Let <>!!.advocates of Suud•y
"e~~or-Oeneml, l\o1r. Sur,•oyor " 'n.tson, and U. ·
t lC num >Cr
'
hows be henceforth s1lcnt on th11ot head; a.nd, ''" to

I

i;

I

..

mr

•I

•l

praf.

wit~ ~ference. to. a cemetet·y ill
the ·cinity of Lower H1ll, m Ute dlStnct of Belfa.st.
Dr. Greev : To move4
1· That the petition of the shareholders of the St.
JW~ sea.- Ba.thing
Company, pre anted on
the fifth of February, be . taken into consider:J.t'on · and that the standmg order relative to
th' introduction of private bills be suspended, in order
to enable him to move for leave to bring in a bill to
)l;torpora.te a company, to be called, "The St. Kilda.
''\-Bathing Company."
"' CNltiugent-To move for leave to bring in a bill
to incorporate. a company,, to be called "The St.
:r\ikl:J, soa-Bathmg Coml_>any..
coutiJJgent on the b1ll bemg read a first time, To

woodward, Esq.,

111 ~

referred to a select committee t()
1:t' ofit be
consist
the Commissioner of Public Works,' Mr.
J'icholspn, .Mr. Hervey, Mr. Sarg·ood, Mr. Humffray,
Jllr. M'Culloch, and the mever.
!i Mr. Fellows : To move;;hat the petition of William Robertson, pre$8l,t.ed by him on the 8th day of January last, be refen-ed to the select committee, to which tbe col'l'e«pondence between Mr. R:~bertson and the Governiuent has been referred.
6. :Mr. Chapman: To moveTbJI,t an address be presented to his Ex:celJency the Officer AdJ?-linistering the Govemroent pra.ying that hts Excellency will cause
to be laid on the table of the House an
%!CCOUnt of all sums of money expended on the
J)anden?ng-road (cou;monly called the ~h~ee c.haiusl'03d), m 1853, 1854, . and 18~5, . d1stmgmshing
between the sums so expended w1thin the parish of
J>nthrall• and not within the ~me. A similar return
()f all sums expended on Monuagton during the same
'\'ears. An account of the proceeds of land sold on the
j)nndenong-road during the ~me pe~iod. An account
()fthe proceeds of land sales m Mornmgton durin()' the
J!lll!leperiod.
"
~ ~: :Mr. Grant: To move~ )!'or l~ve to bring. in a bill for adopt~g and applying_portions of certam acts of the ~mpenal Parliam~nt
pssed in the 1?th and 14th ~nd m the 15th and 16th
:years of the re1~ of her .1\laJesty Queen Victoria in
the administratiOn of j_ustice in the colony' of
Victoria.
'
ORDERS OF THE DAY.
1. Liquors Sa~e Law ~mendment Bill-To be fLu·thet· collSidered ill comm1ttee.
1 2. Colonial Barristers ' and Attorneys Admis3 ion
:Bill-To be further considered in committee.
s. Keefer's Admission Bill-To be further considered
in committee.
4.. eollin~wood Bt;idge Company Bill-To be further
CJO!lSidered ill comtmttee.
5. Thistle Bill-Second reading.
6 Volunteer Corps Act Amendment Bill-To be fLtt'J;her considered in committee.

LAND 8ALES AT 'THE AVOCA
Mr. LONGU.i!;N gave notice that on F ·
cla): he should. !fiOVe an address to his Exc~i:
len' Y the A<.:tmg Gov~mor, praying that he
-wvuld can·ill to be laid on the table of th
Hou>'c a return of the quantity of land sot1
at the Avoca. from the 1st of January to tha
, 31st of ?ecember, 1855: The amount of land
survbyud on the spot m the same period th
~mount expended on roads and bridges 'dur:
mg the year 1~ at the Avoca, and the SUilllf
proposed to be laid out on these works durinoo
. the year 1856.
....
'
THE YARRA BEND ASYLUM
I Mr. MOLLISON gave notice that on the
following day he should move that the se~e
ra1 reports of the visitors of this asylulll
be tnk:en into consideration with the estimates
Tefetnng to the institution.
F<>RMATION OF CHURCH-STREET
Mr. FAWKNER gave notice that on Friday
next he shoul~ move an address to his Ex:cellency the Ac~mg Governor, praying him to
cause to be laid ~n t_he table of the Hous~ a
~opy <?fthe appbca.tlon (if a11y) made by the
I~bab1tants of Church-street for the form:~~ twn of that street, and the metalling of ttn
' roacl. Also the names of the requisitionist;
: th~ amount of the contracts, and the sum~
pmd to each separate contractor.
THE AMERICANS.
Mr. FAWKNER gave notice that on too
following day he should ask the Chief Secretary whether, in case the proceedings of the
1 present Government of America should result
in a v.-arwithEngland,the Government had laid
down any measures having reference to the
number of native-bGrn Americans and
Igreat
Cal_ifornians in this colony, and the dangers
wh1ch would result therefrom to this large
gold-producing country.
, COMMON LAW PRACTICE BILL.
'l he House rcsol ved itself into committee
en this bill.
'l'he I·emaining clauses were a"reed
to with
0
verbal alterations.
'
The House resumed. The Chairman reIJOli;ed progyess, and obtained leave to sit
agam on Fnday.
THE NEW CONSTITUTION ACT.
Mr. GRAN'!' rose, pursuant to notice, to
aBk the Attorney-General-

I

·whether the attention of the law officers of
the Crown bas been drnwn to tho doubts publicly ex·
11ressed as to the validity of the New Constitution Bill

for this colony, n?twiihstanding it may have received
the royal assent, 1n consequence of its having undergone alterations and amen~ ents in Parliament with..
out the concurrence and sanction of this House· and
if so, whether he is })repared to lay before this Hous~
t be opinion of the law officers of the Crown as tt>
"bether the said Constitution Bill can, or does pos•ess the force of law within this colony.
'

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL said that if
the doubts referred to by the hon. member
were worthy of a moment's consideration,
they should have been placed more formally
before the House, and not left to the inter·
pretation merely of a question and its answer.
If there really existed any doubt, the expression of the opinion of that HousE)
should have been called for.
Mr. GRANT said that he had every confidence in the opinion of the law officers of the
Crown, and he had put the subject in the
shape of a question, in order to elicit that
opinion, and avoid any needless discussion.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL said that
this objection was no new one, and had been
raised when the Constitution Act was read a
second time in the British Parliament. As
rega1·ded its validity, he had no hesitation in
saying, for himself and his hon. colleague the
Solicitor-General, that in their opinions, notwithstanding the point raised, that the new
Constitution Act both could and did pos·
sess the force of law in the colony.
Mr. GRANT said that he considered
this answer very far from satisfactory.
GOVERNMEN'l' PADDOCK .!'r TARRA.DALE.
Dr. OWENS asked the (Jbfef Secretary
To inform the House of the reasons on which Govern·
n:enthavegiven upforminingpurposesattWsjunoture
the Survey Paddock at 'furradale; also for infO! mation of the instructions directing the
warden of the district to dictate
terms.

nud impose arbittary conditions for working such

Jladdock; and, further, to inform t~1is House if the
Government intend to yield possessiOn to the people
of all oth<>< Governmout reserves supposed to he a uri·
ferous · <>nd, if so. <>re such Janus to bo worked by the
min.,.,-; emban,.,.sed by conditions not recognised by
th;.SCouncil, or otherwise than under regulations en...
forced 011 ordinary Crown lands, and tending to com ...

plicate the difficulties connected with mining on pri•
vatc lands.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday, 12th February, 1856.
The Soeaker took the chai~ at. n. fP.w
m!U1ne!> ll~.. +h~"P. P,'clock.
LOCAL COUR!' ItEOULATIONS.
Mr. LONGDEN gave notice that, on Tuesday next, lie should move-

'lhat, ~1 the opinion of this House, the practice
110w ex!Stmg on the gold-fields-according to the Gold·
fields Regulation Act--of demanding from the miner
previously to entertrdniJJg any claim he may make for

1·cdress, a fee of £2, ought to be discontinued.

LIQUOR SALES LAWS.
Mr. A'BEOKETT presented a petition from
the inhabitants of the parish of St. Peter's
against any alteration in the existing laws
referring to the sale of liquors on the Sunday.
Ordered to be received.
RETURNS '1'0 ADDRESSES.
The SPEAKER announceli that he had
presented the following addresses to his Excellency the Acting Govemor:An address for certain returns connected
with the National Board of Education, to
which his Excellency had replied that the returns should be laid before the House as soon
as they could be prepared.
An address for copies of the colTespondence
relative to the Mechanics' Institution at
Castlemaine. His Excellency had replied
that the required documents should be laid
before the House.
An address for a grant in aid of the Philo·
sophical Institute of Victoria. His Excellency replied that he would cause the required sum to be placed on the estimates.
An address in reference to the Customs
Consolidation Act. His Excellency had replied that the address of the Council should
be forwarded to the Secretary of State at
home.
An address for copies of certain contracts
entered into by the Sewerage and Water
Commission. His Excellency had replied
that the required documents would be furnished.
An address for certaiu returns connected
with the Post Office at Ballaarat. His Excellency had replied that the returns were in
the course of compilation, and would speedily
be fumished.
An address in reference to.the grant of a sum
in aid of the Geelong and Western District
Agricultural and Horticultural Society. His
Excellency had replied that the required sum
should be placed on the estimates.
An address in reference to the advances
made for the public service by the Union
Bank at Geelong. His Excellency had replied that the required documents should bs
fumished to the House.
.
ROYAL ASSENT.
The SPEAKER announced that his EJtcelJency had attached the royal assent to the
;Libel Law Amendment, and the Assessment
on Stock Bill~?.
ESTABLISRMliiN'T OF MUNICIPAL INSTITU'l'IONS.
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL presented a
petition, signed by 103 of the inhabitants of
Richmond, praying the House to relieve them
fi·om their present position which rendered
them unable to avail themselves of the Municipalinstitutions Act.
Ordered to be received.
CONVEYANCE OF THE ' COLONIAL
MAILS . .
Mr. KNIGHT gave notice that on the fol·
lowing day he should ask the hon. the Chief
Secretary why none of the tenders for the
conveyance of the colonial mails coastwise
by steamers had been accepted.
HEY'TESBURY AND POLWARTH.
Mr. KNIGHT gave notice that on the
following day he should ask the Surveyor,
General if it were the intention of the Government to carry out the survey of the unexplored country to the southward of Heytesbmy andPolwarth.
'l'he SURVEYOR-GENERAL said that the
I chief part of the information required had
already been obtained, and he could not say
that at the present time it was the intention
of the Government to pursue the survey any
further.
'l'OLL RECEIPTS.
Mr. }!,_ MURPHY laid on the table of the
House a return of the sums paid to the credit
of the general revenue from tolls and I>Unts iu
the colony of Victoria, from the 1st of January
to the 31st of December,1855, and moved that
they be printed.
Agreed to.
LOCAL COURT REGULATIONS.
The CHIEF SECRETARY laid on the
table of the House a copy of certain regulations
of the Local Court at Hepburn, and moved
that they be printed.
.Agreed to.

I

I

1

The SURVEYOR-GENERAL briefly ex:·
IJlained that the case referred to was an ex:ceptional one, and the resident warden in
dealing with it had treated it as such. His:
1
reasons for this were fully explained in the
! letter which he had written to the -Govern.m.:-nt on this subject.
Dr. OWENS wished to know whether the
Government sanctioned the principle of the
Government diggers invading tb.e Crown reserveE, and of resident wardens imposing:
terms of their own choosing, for permitting
them to do so. He would wish also to know
what means were within the minerR'r\!ach <>f
s~H;n~ b"ch Lilt: =o.uey deposit which was
required from him as a deposit befors
commencing opemtions on the auriferous
ground.
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL said that this
system had btJen for some time in operation,
and had been found to work very well. No com·
lJlaints had· been received respecting it. The
subject generally was one which would soon
Tequite the attention of the House and the
establishment of a set of proper regulations
rc~pecting it.
LOCAL COURT AT BEECHWORTH.
Mr, CAMERON asked the Chief Secretary
the reason why certain rules of the Local
Court at Beechworth, submitted for the approval of the Government, were disallowed
by letter from the Assistant Colonial Secretary, dated 28th December last, on account of
the words "jumping" and "shepherding"
having been used in framing such rules,
whilst on the 3rd of October last rules of
another Local Comt, containing the sam9
phraseology, were published in the Governm~nt
Gazette as sanctioned by the Government.
The CHIEF SECRE'rARY said that it was
very inconvenient that these matters should
take the form of questions iustead
of motions.
The hon. member was
in error in supposing that the disallowance
of these rules arose from the vague terms
they contained. '!'hey contained certain forfeitme clauses which were deemed beyond the
powers of such courts, and on that ground
only had been disallowed. At the same time,
however, the use of vague phrases in such.
rules was highly objectionable.
MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS ACT.
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL moved for
leave to bring in a bill to amend an Act
intituled "An Act for the Establishment of
Municipal Institutions in Victoria." There
were certain omissions in the act which were
at present a bar to its useful operation, particularly in reference to the appointment of
non-residents. It was to obviate this diffi·
culty that he had made the present motion.
Mr. SNODGRASS said that the Municip tl
Institutions Act required amendment in.
many other respects besides this.
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL said that it
would be better to watch the operation of the
act for a short time, and introduce a compre·
hensive measure to amend it.
Leave having been given, the bill was
brought up, read a first time, and ordered to
be printed.
FIRES.
Mr. KNIGHT movedFor leave to bring in a bill to amend the Act in•
tituled ." An Act to Restrain the Careless Usc of
Fire."

'!'he act had been framed particularly to
~cevent the burning-off of stubble, and its
operatioli 1vas I;J?nfined to four months in
the year-November, Deceml?~r. ;r~nuary, and
February. On this account it had becom~
inoperative in many parts of the colony, pa~'·
ticularly in the Western District, where the
wheat was not gathered in till the month of
March. The object of the amended bill was
to exte:ad the operation of the existing one
so as to cause it to include the month of
March as well as the four preceding months.
Leave was given, and the bill was brought
in and read a first time.
BELFAS'L' CEMETERY.
Mr. KNIGHT moved-

Th:tt au address be presented to his Excellency the
{!fficer Administering the Government, praying tb~t
his Excellency will be pleased to cause to bo lt1.id up011
the te.ole copies of correspondence bet\veen the Surveyor-Genera.!, Mr. Surveyor Watson, and R. H.
Woodward, Esq., with refi!rence to a cem'et~ry in
the vicinity of Tower Hill, in the district of Belfast.

The SURVEYOR-GENERAL said that,
the matter being still in abeyance, he could
hardly pledge the Government at present to
produce the correspondence.
Under these circumstances the motion w.1s
with,drawn.
SEA·BATHING.
Mr. GREEVES movedThat the petition of the shareholders of the St.
Kilda Sea - Bathing Company, presented . 011
the 6th of February, be t:>ken mto CO';l.SldBr·
ation ; and that the standing ordars rc!at1Ve to
the introduction of private bills be susp~nded, m ~rder
to enablo him to move for leave to brmg m a b11l to
incorporate a company, to bo called, "The St. Ktld>
.
.
.
Sea-Bathing Company."
Contingent-To move .for leave to bnng m a btll
to incorporate a company, to be called "The St.
Rild<> Sea-Bathing Company."
Contingent on tho bill being read a first time, TG
move-

That it be referred to a select committee, to
consist of the Commissioner of Public Works, Mr.
Nicholson, b(r. H ervey, Mr. Sn.rgooJ, Mr. UtunffrJy,
:Mr. M'Culloch, aud the mover.

t was asked for was that the bill
\ l} thabc brought in beyond the term fix:e~
nJgb~ within thirty days of the Councti
tom~ y, and that three notices, instead of
1eetn;1~ht be aiven in the Govmwumt Gazette,
lM·1.. nFAWKNER opposed the motion, on the
' d that there were already baths suffi~01~1 bOth at St. Kilda and Sandrid~e, and
ICll wns then too important to be fnttered
·nJC in the consideration of bills which had
.wnflteir object individual gain alone. .
-»!J.'he motion was agreed to, leave was g1ven
'b ·ntroduce the bill, which was brought in,
-~d a fust time, ~~:nd referred to the above) p;j:lelflect commtttee.
JrDl--ly ' MR. W. ROBERTSON.
Mr FELLOWS moved-:-

'Ih i the petition of W1ll!am Robertson, prebl' him on the 8th d:>y of January last, be rebcnte to the elect committee to which the corre:m~~gence between Mr. RJbertson and the Goven1·
l~Cllt bos bcenrefen·ed.
•
fhe two matters w~re so <:losel.l; mterwoven

d

1lnt the committee, m dealmg With the ques'on already referred to them, could deal with
~ 1 e petition without any extra .trouble.
'fhe motion was put and earned.
THE DANDENONG-ROAD.
:Mr. CHAPMAN moved.

'l'bat nn address be ))~sen~ed to Ius Excel·
. the Officer Adm1m stermg the Govern·
]cnc~ prayin"' that his Excellency will cause
men be laid on the table of the Hottse
an
tocount of all sums of money expended on the G~aat
ldenong-road (commonly called the Three Chamsl':Ud), in 1853, 1854, and 185_5, . distingui~hing
between the sums . so. expended w1tlnn ~h~ pansh of
:rrulnan and not w1tlnn the s:;me. A SI!mlar return
f nil sums expended on 1\lorru>Jgton dunng the same
r.~nrs. An account of the proceeds o~ land sold on the
IJ;;ndenong-rond during the ~me pe~10d. An a:ccount
,f the l>roceeds of land sales m Mormngton durmg the
one period.
• .

D

:fe beiieved that no oppositiOn would be
iffered to the motion. His only object in

~1 ovin" for the retums was to show that

!here h~d been ~orne unfai~n.ess to his constiuents resident m the locahttes named, so far
~s the distribution of the funds for the making
nnd metalling of roads was concerned, not
more than £300 having been expended there.
1\fr. .MURPHY laid on the table the returnasked for, from which it appeared that £174!
]lad been expended in the localities named
()Utside the boundary of Prahran, in addition
to which several large sums had been ex:11ended on the Toorak and other roads. The
money for repair of roads had been voted last
year solely on condition that proportionate
sums should be raised by l)rivate subscription
jn the various localities requiring repairs to
be made. The expenditure of the Road Beard
had been confined solely to main lines of
l·oad, expenditure in other localities being
confined to the adviJUce of SUI;US in proportion
to amount5 raised jlrivately.
Mr. LONGDEN thought the period chosen
:for introducing this motion to b~ very illtimed, as Prahran was on the eve of being
forn1ed into a municipality.
The motion was put and carried.
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.
Mr. GRANT moved-

For leaYe to bring- in a bill for adopting- and applying portions of certain acts of the ~mperial Parliam ~nt
rasscd in the 13th and 14th and m the 15th and 16th
years of the rei~n of her Majesty Queen Victoria, in
the administratiOn of justice in the colony of
' 'ictoria.

'Ihe object was to adopt such portions of the
Acts of 1852 and 1853 as were applithe colony.
Leave was given, the bill was brought in
~nd read a first time, and ordered to be read
~second time that day week.
LIQUOR SALES BILL.
On the motion of Mr. GREEVES, the further consideration in committee of the bill
to amend the Liq_uor Sales Act was post}loned to Friday next.
COLONIAL BARRISTERS.
The House went into committee on the
C:olonial Barristers' and Attorneys' Admissio11

~rustce
~nble to

I

Bill.

Mt. HORNE, at some length, addressed the
BonSb in opposition to the bill, and moved
;that tn.,. .Ohairman report progress, and ask
leave to Slt~in that day six months.
Mr. Fellows, '\/()·. A.'Beckett, and the Attor!ley-General also ~ke against the bill, and
m favor of the mo_tlO?- , ~nilst Mr. O'Shanassy
;~dvocated th~ pnnc1ples o£ ~e bill.
The questwn was put on. Mr Horne's
:motion, and the committee divide( with tlie
following result :For the motion
... 2\J
Against it
.. . 17

Majority in favor of the motion 3
The House resumed, and the Chairman repotted progress, and 0btained leave to sit
again that day six months.
KEEFER'S ADMISF;ION BILL.
I
The House went into committee on this
bill, and the clauses having been agreed to,
the House resumed, the Chairman reported
the bill to the House, and the adoption of the
:report was made__a~· of the day for
:E'rtd:ay next.
--_
COLLINGWOOD BRIDGE. 'The House went into committee on the
('ollingwood Bridge Company's Bill.
Only small progress was made with the bill,
owing to the strenuous opposition of Mr.
Fawkner, who divided the House on every
Jlossible opportunity.
The title of the company was changed to
the Studley Park Bridge Company.
The House Tesumed, the Chairman reported
progress, and obtained leave to sit again on
Friday.
THISTLE BILL.
Mr. SNODGRASS moved the second reading of this bill. It was a bill similar in its
]Jrovisions to the act at present in force in
l:louth Australia, and it was trusted would
have as salutary an effect here as in that
colony. The chief points upon which only
objections were likely to be raised, were
those which referred to the extirpation
of the thistle on the waste lands of the
Crown.
It was intended
that
in
!he case of licensed
occupants of
C10wn land they should expend to the
~mount of £100 ; that, in the case of lands
withm municipal districts the municipalities
should provide funds for destroying the
tlistle ; and that ou other Crown lantls the
Surveyor-General should do the work with
funds from the general revenue.
l'he COMMISSIONER of TRADE and
Cl!STOMS pointed out that as a clause of
ths bill formed a charge on the revenue it
onld only originate by a vote of t_he com~
lllM.tee of the whole House .
. lir. SNODGRASS acknowledged the va·
lulty of the objection, and postponed the
SC<Ond reading of the bill to Friday next.
n
VOLUNTEER CORPS .
.be Volunteer Corps Act Amendment Bill
'Wil;E· committed, afterwards reported to the
ruse, the adoption of the report being
lll~e an order of the day for Friday.
, .be House rose at five minutes to seven
ocock.
ll,JSINESS FOR THIS DA:Y (WEDNESDAY).
't>OT!CES OF 1\IOTlON A.c'\D ORDERS OF THE DAY.

GOVERNMENT BUSIKESS.
ORDERS OF TUE DAY.

l.Victo:·ia Electoral Bill- Adoption of report.
2.ElecL1ons Reg-ulation Bill-Adoption of report .
.3.The. 1\Ielboume, Mount Alexander, and Murray
l\11-r Ra•lway Purchase Bill-Second reading.
4_Grant ~or Publ!c Worship Act Repeal Bill-To be
~o10dered m committee.
6.Passe1!gers Act. Amendment Bill-To be furthet•
cou•dered m comnnttee.
l ~stnnates for 1856-To be further considered in
cotm•ttee.
l Administration of Justice Act Amendment Bill!ecnd reading.
GEKERA.L

Busnmss.

;- Mr. Knight: To ask.he Chief Secretary why none of t he tenders for
~otveyance of the mails coastwise by steamers to the
"'<;tward have been accepted.
<· Mr. Fawkner: 1'o ask1he Chief Secretary, in case the proceedings of the
}lraent GoYerruncnt of America should result in a
{:n-, uavc l.lht; eo.... ornxn.An.t of Victoria. laid down fot·
colony any of the measures that umy oc necessary
• 0 take, considering Lhe great number of persons now
.m :he colony professing to be either Californians or
~~a uro.lu;ed or native-bom subjects of America ; and
r,. ~uger that would result to this gold colony from
'II':! ~rgc a port~ol! of the subj ects of a state at war
"bl~t Gr!l"t. Bntam. spread all over t his colony, and
fare 0~-fi~:~rmatwn highly dangerotts to the wei

t'r.

1. Mr. 1\lolliso~~T,}~ ~~ve~TlON.
tTb:o.t the severo.lreports on the state of the Asylum
~ kYar~ Bend, latd on the table of the Council b•
' en mto COl_lllideration when votes for the asyiu,;
ir~u~~~der reVlew by the committee of the whole
G
. MEETlli'GS OF SELECT CoMMITTEES.
0 old-F1el~s-Local Courts-at 11 o'clock.

()'cl~~tMmmg on Private Property-at half-past 11
0~ ertson's Correspondence-at 12 o'clock.
~01
1
wal s-at 12 o'clock.

